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DULUTH--The largest single collection of paintings and sketches 

by the internationally known Duluth artist David Ericson now ia housed in 

UMDVs Tweed Gallery. 

Fifty-four paintings make up the group of landscapes, figures 

and portraits, some of which have never been seen in the United States. 

The works are valued in excess of $10,000. 

Eighteen paintings were donated recently to UMD by the artietYs 

son, David, a marine geologist and oceanographer from Columbia UniversityVs 

Lamont Geological Observatory at Palisades, New Yorko 

The younger Ericson came to Duluth to dispose of 26 paintings 

which had been in storage here since his fatherVs death in 1946. Those 

works not given to UMD will be sold. 

Some of the paintings originally had been brought to Culuth from 

the familyVs home in Provincetown, Massachusetts; others were brought from 

France where they had been stored since before World War II. 

Tweed Gallery offncials plan an exhibition of the entire David 

Ericson oils, possibly in Aprilo 

The original Ericson family came to Duluth in 1872, living near 

the point where the famous aerial bridge now stands. Ericson began painting 

when he was 11 years old and Tweed Gallery officials say his works during 

his teens show Houtstanding talent.n 

The artist was sent to New York City by a group of interested 

Duluthians, where he studied with William Cb6.tae a.r;id Kenyon 'Jox. 
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In 1902, Ericson was enrolled in the studio of the modern master 

Whistler. 111 was taught the science of qualified color by Whistler, whose 

flesh t ones were like ivory with the blush of the r ose./' Ericson said. 

Ericson l a t er traveled and painted in Europe. He r eturned to 

Duluth aft er the outbreak of World War II to paint and t eacho He was struck 

by a hit-run driver on December 5, 1946 and died 10 days latero 
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